PL48 Music Stand
Assembly Sheet
Thanks for choosing the Proline PL48 music stand.
Follow the simple instructions below and in just a few
minutes you’ll have your new stand assembled and
ready for years of use. – Proline
Assembly Instructions:
Step #1:
Remove bolt, washer, and
cup washer from bottom of
center column.

Step #2:
Attach tripod base onto bottom
of center column. Fasten using
cup washer, washer and bolt.

Step #3:
Insert inner shaft fully into
neck assembly and twist
to secure.

Step #4:
Using screwdriver and wrench,
tighten nut and bolt to secure
the unit.

Caution: Avoid using any type of lubrication on height adjustment
shaft, as this may cause the unit to slip.

For more information, or to view our full line of Proline® stands, guitar parts,
and publications please visit www.prolinestands.com.
0904 8874

Proline offers a wide variety of stands, benches, and accessories to support your music.
See more at prolinestands.com.
Guitar Stands
FretRest® by Proline® guitar
stands protect and stabilize guitars
of any type. You can rest assured
that your guitar is safe and secure.
FretRest® stands are engineered
with a distinctive angle for better
balance and support; and the
protective padding is specially
formulated to help protect your
guitar’s finish. With FretRest®,
your guitar is always safe.

Microphone Stands
Proline microphone stands safely
and securely maintain the position
you set for your microphones to
capture the perfect sound - in the
studio or during live performance.
Stands feature die-cast metal
clutches, and a heavy-duty die-cast
base or non-skid legs that keep the
stand where you set it. We offer
a full line of microphone stands
to meet all of your recording and
performance needs.

Keyboard Stands
Proline’s sturdy keyboard stands
support medium to full-sized
keyboards, as well as DJ gear
and mixers. With features
like locking height and width
adjustments, quick-release levers
and fully welded contact points,
you get maximum flexibility and
support in any rehearsal or
performance situation.

Keyboard Benches
Proline keyboard benches have
a reinforced steel structure that’s
easy to set up and take down.
Thick foam padding covered by
tough tear-resistant vinyl keeps
you comfortable and focused
throughout your performance.
The adjustable height settings suit
almost every player, and non-slip
rubber contacts ensure the bench
stays right where you set it up.

Speaker Stands
Speaker stand features a center
steel shaft for maximum support
and an aluminum body for lighter
weight. These sturdy stands can
hold up to 150 pounds. Locking
pins are included for extra safety.

Music Stands
Proline sheet music stands are
strong yet lightweight, with solid
construction to support even
the heaviest books. Convenient
collapsible design allows for
easy transport.

Guitar Parts
Proline offers a huge selection
of guitar parts, all made with
top-quality components, for
today’s most popular guitars.
Whether you’re looking to
replace a part or jazz up your
guitar, we probably have the
part you’re looking for,
at an affordable price.

For more information, or to view our full line of Proline® stands,
guitar parts, and publications please visit www.prolinestands.com.

Publications
Proline Publications features the
best in musical instruction tools
including books, software and
reference guides. Many of the
teaching books include CDs or
DVDs that allow you to hear what
you see on the page - a key
component to mastering the
techniques. Proline Publications
also features manuscript paper,
either standard notion or tablature,
for guitar and bass.

